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PORTLAND MAKES

! IT FOUR STRAIGHT

McCredie's Crowd Prances
: Around Sacramento With
" Great Glee.

STEEN, ON SLAB, IS HEADY

4ercentage Column Changes ' to Bet-- i

ter and Beavers Rapidly Climb
Toward First Place With, Ver- -

a

son's Lucky Streak. Broken.

PACIFIC COAST LEACCE.

Yesterday's Results.
Portland 6. Sacramento 1.

Ban Francisco 8. Vernon S.

Oakland 6, Los Angeles 4.
Standing; of the Clubs.

. ! P O J i 3
3 : j 5 3 3

club. I 5 5 i : 2.
a a - p

I: -
: ? ?

Vernon ..... 8 3 0 . . . .111 .

Portland ... 3 . 2.. .. 4 .600
Ran FTan ... 13 .. 4.. 8 . BM
Los Anseles.- - 1 .... 2 6 8 .300
Oakland 2 2 2 B .400
Sacramento ..I. . .. 13 4 .267

Lost "o'"b 71 81 0 HI1

U HACRAMKNTO, Cal., April 15. (Spe-clal- .)

All that MeCredie needs to do
Athene days Is to take his crowd of bal-
lplayers out to Recreation Park, prance

round a little .while and come home
with his league percentage a little higher.

Today Portland took the game from to

by a score of 6 to 1, making
Your straight.

1 Steen, the hard-luc- k boy, was all "to
ulthe clever" today. Three out of the four
Jlilts Sacramento batsmen made off him
"were two-bagge- rs, but that didn't count

"anything alongside of the 11 hits netted
Jaoff Spider 'Baum. whose goat Is usually
with Portland when he. faces that team.

i

J Classy Ball at First.
2 The first few Innings loomed up like
treal classy ball playing. b'ut the hits

JVcame along in rapid succession in the
tfourth, with Sacramento chasing around

'Hhe diamond like so many excited kids.
taOlson. Rapp and McCredle soaked out
jingles In a row. La Longe had Olson
pat the plaite, but dropped the ball,
yisher's long double to right brought

Lover the other two.
- In the fifth inning Netzel knocked a
Jjong triple between center and left and
came' in when Olson lined one down to

Jl-sf- Raymer erred In the eighth on a
tihard grounder from Ryan. Fisher came
through with his second double for the

fctlay. Speas went by the board, but
"Ort'a ' pass loaded the bases. -

Steen' s swift grounder passed between
Derringer's legs and by the time Perry
completed a juggling act two runs had
arrived. The disgrace of a shutout was
saved by CBrlggs' slamming a long one
to the right-fiel- d fence stretching It to
third on Netzel's error, and scoring on
Danzig's ; sacrifice fly.
(The score:

PORTLAND.'

- AB P. H PO A E
Wetzel, flb 5 1 1 0 1 1
Olsen. es 5 1 2 3 4 0Kappa, lb 5 1 1 11 O O
McCredle. rf B 1 a 3 o 0Ryan, cf i4 1 1 B O 0
Fisher, o ....3 1 2 1 1 O
Rpeaa. If 4 O 'O 1 O 0
Ort. 2b 3 0 1 3 3 O
?teen.: p 4 0 OO 3 0
v Totals 39 5 H 37 12 1

i SACRAMENTO. .

AB H H PO A Etihlnn, 3b 4 0 0 1 O
Van Buren, cf 3 0 O 2 1 O
Perry. If 4 0 0 2 0 2Brlggs. rf 4 1 3 0 0 0
Danzig. - lb .4 o 0 14 1 0
Raymer. 2b 3 0 0 1 9 1
Darrlniier. am 3 O O o 2 1
I Longe, c ..3 o 1 51 1

liaiim, j 3 .0 1 0 4 0

. Totals 31 1 4 27 1ft 6
: SCORE BT INNINGS.

tP.ortlahd ....... .0 0 0 S TOO 8 0
Hlta ' 0 2 O 4 2 1 O 1 1 II

Sacramento ...... 0 0 0 0 0 0 O 1 1

Hlts ..- 0 01 001 10 14.;
. ' SUMMARY.

Stolen bar01sn. Hits mad Off Baum.31; off Steen. 4. Three-bas- e hit Ntzel. Two-as- e
hits Fisher 2). Baum, Brlggs LaFlrt base On erront-.-Portla- 2. FirstIfcasa on ball Off Baum. 2- - off Steen. 3. Left

ion bases Sacramento, 6; Portland, 7. Struckout By Baum, 3. Double play Shinn to Ray-tm- er

to Danzig. Time of game 1:35. Umpire
fVan Haltren.
f,
TOZER KXOCKKI) FROM BOX

-
" '

'Oakland Pounds Boy at Will and
Wins by One Bun.

j SAN FRANCISCO, April 15. Oakland
i"on from Los Angeles today by a score
jof 6 to 2. The Oaklanders hit Toser

at will throughout the game and in
rthe ninth after he had allowed two men
Ito get passes he was relieved by Brls-swalt-

Score:
R- - H. E. R. H. E.

'Oakland B 9 3Los Angeles.. 4 6 1
i, Batteries Mozer, Harklns and Mitze;
Tozer. Brls waiter and Orendorff.

Jf'IVK COSTLY ERRORS BLAMED
!

demon's Winning Streak Broken by
San Francisco.

JLOS ANOELE3, April 15. The San
Francisco Seals managed to break Ver-
non's winning streak today, taking the
iburth game of the series by a score of
S to 5. Vernon got the same number of
Jilts, 10, but five errors lost them thegame. Score :

R-- R-- E.l R H. E.
'Vernon .. 5 10 5San Fran. 8 10 2

Batteries Hensllng and Brown; Hogan,
iAmea and Berry.

JIOODOO 1 3 PROVES MASCOT

Ciretna Green Romps Home Winner
s of Carter Handicap.
. NEW YORK. April 15. John Schorr's
uretna Green, carrying the hoodoo num-
ber 13, In a race of 13 starters, romped
tiome an easy winner today in the 15th
Tunning of the Carter handicap, beating
'James E. Oaffney's Alfred Noble by
nearly two lengths. M. L. Schwartz' Far
tWest was third.
.The, race marked the opening of the
iraclng season In the East. but. contrary
to expectations, it was attended by a'
jnucn smaller crowa xnan -- nas gracea
similar occasions In the past. The blight
jthat has fallen on racing since the enact-
ment of the anti-betti- ng laws has "kept
tettors and non-betto- rs alike away from
the track. Nevertheless there" was a
fprlnkjing of bookmakers today and they

again took refuge in the subterfuge hit
upon last year of making and recording
wagers by nod.

The concourse In front of the grand
stand vas filled with familiar faces, and.
although money did not actually change
hands, betting activity was evident on all
sides.

On Gretna Green most of these gave 15
to 1 and some as high as 20 to 1. The
play on Jack Atkin varied from 4 to 5 to
7 to 5. Tbe weather was Ideal and
helped to bring out a large crowd.

Yale Freshman Tackle Injured.
NEW HAVEN, Conn., April 15. The

season of football injuries is still on.
It was announced from Tale football
headquarters today that Joseph B.

a 200-pou- freshman tackle,
will have to undergo an operation as
the result of a severe Injury to his
knee which he sustained yesterday
while playing under the new rules.

who comes from Steuben-vlll- e,

O.. was breaking up a play from
an on-sl- de kick and received his In
jury in a hard tackle.

FOUR HITS AID BOSTON

CATCHER GRAHAM MAKES HIT
EACH TIME AT BAT.

New York Goes Down to Defeat
When Sturdy Backstop Knocks

In Three Runs.

Won. Lout. P.C.
Cincinnati 2 O 1.000
Boston 2 0 1.000
Philadelphia 1 1 .BOO
at. Lxuis ... 1 1 .500
Pittsburg ... 1 1 ..".00
Brooklyn ... 1 1 .5O0
Chicago O 2 .000
New York .. 0 2 .000

BOSTON, April 15. Graham's batting,
four hits out of four times up, was the
deciding factor in the game Boston won
from New Tork today, 5 to 4.

The sturdy catcher batted In three
of the runs. William Sweent was today
appointed captain of the Boston team.
Score:

R. H. El R H. E.
New Tork ..4 8 II Boston 5 9 3

Batteries Raymond, Crandall and
Schlel; Curtis, Brown and Graham. Um-
pires Klem and Kane.

PHILLIES PROFIT BY ERRORS

Brooklyn's Pitcher Knocked Out of
Box Early In Game.

PHILADELPHIA. April 16. Philadel-
phia won today, 7 to 4, by bunching hits
off Scanlon In the second inning and
profiting by the visitors' errors. Score:

R. H. E R. H. E.
Brooklyn ...4 10 41PhlladelphIa 7 7 0

Batteries Scanlon, Bell and Erwln;
Moran. Moroney and Jackllta.

COBB'S RIVAL LOSES GAME

Costly Errors by Tinker Help Chi-
cago to Defeat.

CINCINNATI, April 15. Opportune
hits, combined with costly errors by
Tinker, allowed Cincinnati to win the sec-
ond game of the series here today, 5 to
3. Score :

R. H. El R. H. E.
Cincinnati ..5 9 2Chicagro 3 7 4

Batteries Covaleskl, Suggs and Roth;
Brown and Archer. Umpires O'Day and
Brennan.

SEVENTEEN HITS TOTAL GAME

Pittsburg's Heavy Sluggers Fall,
However, to AVin Second.

ST. LOUIS. April 15. St. Louts de-
feated Pittsblirg today in a heavy hitting
game. A muddy field prevented fast
fielding. Score:

R. H. El R. H. E.
St. Louis ..6 8 3Pittsburg ...5 9 1

Batteries Corridon, Backman and
Bresnahan; Lelfleld. FVock and Gibson.
Umpires Johnstone and Moran.

COBB STAR, TEAM LOSES

WORLD'S FASTEST BASERUNNER
ALONE ABLE TO HIT.

Detroit Defeated by Cleveland,
Which Plays Errorless Game,

Link Pitching Four-H- it Game.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Cleveland 2 O 1.000
Boston 0 . 1.OO0Philadelphia' " 1 .500
St. Louis . . . 1 .500Washington 1 .500
Chicago 1 .&00
New York . '.O 1 .000
Detroit O J .ooo

DETROIT, April 15. Today's game was
almost a repetition of the opener, De-
troit making It a tie In the ninth and
Cleveland batting out four runs and win-
ning in the tenth. ,

Wi'.lett and Link pitched fine bal luck
being against the former, whlie Cobb
alone was able to hit Link. Works was
easy. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Cleveland. ....6 10 0)Detrolt 2 4 1

Batteries Link and Easterly; Wlllett,
Works and Stanage. Schmidt.

BENDER, PUZZLE, WINS GAME

Philadelphia Turns Tables on
Washington Lads at Capital.

WASHINGTON, April 15. Philadelphia
turned the tables on Washington today,
winning 8 to I Bender was a puzzle
with runners on the bases, while Reisling
was driven from ' the rubber in the sec-
ond inning and Groom also was hit hard.
A double play by Milan and Elberfeld
was a feature. Score:

- R.H.E. R.H.E.
Washington. 2 10 3; Philadelphia. 8 12 0

Batteries Reisling, Groom and Street;
Bender and Livingston.

WHITE SOX LOSE LOOSE GAME

Chicago Tries Three Pitchers on St.
Ijouls, and Then Is Defeated.

"CHICAGO. April 15. St. Louis defeatedChicago, 5 to 4. in a loosely played game
today. Score :

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
St. Louis 6 8 21 Chicago 4 7 4

Batteries Pelty, Waddell and Step'snns;
Walsh, Burns, Olmsted and Payne.

NEW YORK PLAYS LOOSELY

Boston Takes Game on Errors by
Gotham's Team.

--NEW YORK, April 15. New York
played poorly In the field today, their er-
rors enabling Boston to win, 3 to 1. Score:

v R.H.E.
Boston 3 5 l)New York ....1 7 4
Batteries Smith and Carrlgan; Qulnn,

Ford and Crlger, Sweeney.
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JEFFRIES WORKS

AT TRAINING

Pugilist Boxes, Skips Rope,
Punches Bag and Pulls

Weights.

SHOWS SPEED AS OF OLD

Armstrong Hands Stiff Punch on
Champion's Chin, and Jeffries

Is Seized With a Muscular
Cramp In His Neck.

BEN LOMOND, Cal., April 16. Jeffries
was busy today putting In the hardest

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY STARS
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TO STOTT, HURDLER; FLANNAGAN, ASI) RELAY) WADE, 440 AND 880 - YARD
RUNS J BBOST, SPRINTS

work of his present training session.
The afternoon's work Included boxing,
rope-skippi- shadow-boxin- g, bagpunch-in- g

and half an hour at the pulley
weights. A handball game with Berger
followed. '

In the second round of the boxing bout
with Bob Armstrong, Jeffries rather
showed the handful of spectators that he
was speedy as of old. Armstrong landed
a rather Btlff punch on Jeff's chin. For
a moment it appeared ' that the colored
heavyweight had dazed the champion,
but It developed a few seconds later that
a muscular cramp in the back of the
neck had caught the big boxer so sud-
denly that he could not continue until
the masseurs had rubbed the affliction
away. The sparring was resumed, but
Jeffries did not thoroughly rid himself of
the cramp until well Into the third round.

Armstrong Runs Like Rabbit.
Berger gave Armstrong Instructions

to send his punches in as hard as he
could and, obeying orders, he landed
Borne smashing blows on his big ad-
versary. When Jeffries came back for
vengeance, however, the black refused
to stand his ground, and ran like a
frightened rabbit. He was just about
able to go through the three rounds by
dint of an extremely conservative at-
titude in the matter of again mixing It
with the big fellow. Jeffries worked a
trifle faster today, but is handicapped
because of having - to keep the full
power of his punches up his sleeve.

Jeffries did not regard the cramp
seriously. "I turned my head suddenly-las- t

Friday while boxing with Arm-
strong," he said, "and the cramp hit me
then. The boys will rub It out in a
few days and It won't bother me

Jeff's Wind Is Good.
The fighter's wind was remarkably

good after his work-ou- t, which lasted
an hour and three-quarte- rs in all. The
morning's exercise- included a ten-mi- le

drill on the road and a row on the
river.

A dozen telegrams from all over the
country reached the training camp dur-
ing the day, all conveying good wishes
to the fighter on his birthday. ,

Manager Sam Berger will leave for
Salinas tomorrow. He will referee a
fight there.

TODAY OPENS CRICKET SEASON

Elevens Will Be Picked From Best
Players of Club.

The cricket season of 1910 will open
today with a match on the grounds of the
Portland Cricket Club, at North Mount
Tabor, beginning at 3 o'clock. The com-
peting teams comprise all the best play-
ers In Portland.
- All Interested In cricket are welcomed
to the grounds, which can be reached by
Montavllla cars to East 67th street. As
usual a large number of the fair sex Is
expected to be present In the pavilion,
where tea will be served between Innings.

The elevens today will be captained by
E. Fenwlck, captain of the club, and
George Shipley, vlce-captal- n. and will be
selected from the following players:

Captain's team E. T. Fenwick. P. L.
Neame. C. E. GJedsted, J. J. Churchley, A.
E. McKenzle. C. S. Greaves. Charles Blakely.
W. O. Smith, Paul Henderson. A. M.
Crocker. Glen Hu&bll. A. Gray, E. iaylor.
X-- A. Bunnae.

Vlce-Captaj- team George Shipley, M.
Copplnger: V. H. Bailev. J. C. Cummtng,
Arthur Berrtoge. Charles Leigh, P. C.
Browne. A. Smith, H. P. Phlnn. J. A. Eyles,
J. Mallett. P. E. Cllnckett, Arthur Mills.
J. Mitchell.

GAME, PLAYED BY SIGNS, LOST

Vancouver Deaf Mutes Shut Out by

Portland High Team.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. April 15. (Spe-

cial.) The Jefferson High School team of
Portland defeated the . team from the
State School for the Deaf on the diamond
at the school here, this afternoon, the
score being 1 to 0.

The game was intensely Interesting,
especially as the mutes did nut speak

except by signs: The mutes will play
the Behnke-Walk- er College tomorrow
afternoon on the grounds here.

LEFT RIGHT SPRIJVTS
AND RELAY.

again."

LITTLE LEAGUE OPENS TODAY

Tri-Citi- es to Parade to Diamond on
Vaughn Street.

With a parade of more than 60 auto-
mobiles, the Trl-CI- ty Baseball League
will open Its 1910 season this afternoon
after a two weeks' postponement on ac-
count of rain. With the Vaughn-stre- et

diamond in good condition and th sun
beaming benignly, nothing stands in the
way of a successful completion of the
programme.

After the parade and opening cere-
monies, the game will be played be-
tween the West Sides and the Dilworth
Derbies. These teams also will play to-

morrow at McCredie's Park.
The auto parade, headed, by a band,

will form on Fourth street, north of
Washington, at 12:15 and at 12:30 will
proceed south along Fourth street to
Yamhill street. The line of march will
then be as follows: West on Yamhill to
Sixth, north on Sixth to Burnslde. east
on Burnslde to Grand ax'enue, south on
Grand avenue to Clay, east on Clay to
Seventh, north on seventh to East Madi-
son, west on East Madison to Orand
avenue, north on Grand avenue to East
Burnslde, to First, south on First to
Alder, west on Alder to Seventh and
disband.

The ceremonies at the Vaughn-stre- et

WHO WILL PARTICIPATE TODAY

1

grounds will begin at 2:30 P. M. Among
the participants will be . Councilmen
Kubll, Concannon, Driscoll and Dunning
and Chief of Police Cox. The makeup of
the nines will be:

Dilworth Derbies Bucer and McDuffy,
catchers: Akin, Brakke, Van and Town-sen- d,

pitchers; Robinson, shortstop; Ir-
win, first base and captain; McConnell.
second base; Magee or Shafer. third
base; Townsend or Hughes, left field;
Weloh, center field; Hargrave, right
field.

West Side Brock, catcher; Howard,
pitcher; McElwaln, shortstop; Montag,
first base; Nadeau, second base; Man-
gold, third base; Lake, left field; Dru-ho- t,

center field; Nelson, right field.

Twenty-to-On- e Horse AVlns.
AQUEDUCT, N. Y., April 15. Gretna

Green, running In the "colors of J. W.
Schorr, proved a big surprise when no
won the Carter handicap of $2500 be-

fore a crowd of 12,000 persons today.
Gretna Green was a rank outsider in
the betting at 20 to 1.

O. A. C. PINS FAITH TO TRACK
TEAM CAPTAIN TO WIN AT

PORTLAND MEET.

4
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Henry Bergman.
OREGO.f AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvallls. Or., April 15.
(Special.) Captain Henry Bergman,
of the Oregon Agricultural College
track team, will be tbe mainstay of
the supporters of the Orange at the
Columbia meet today. Captain Berg-
man is a senior In the school of en-
gineering and hails from Gardiner,
Or. He won the senior championship
In both high and low hurdles at the
A. A. U. track and field meet, held
at the Exposition In Seattle
last Summer, competing with some
of the premier hurdlers in the ama-
teur ranks. Bergman will enter the
SO and 220-yar- d dashes, the hurdles,
and will te a member of the O. A.
C. relay team.

NEW RECORDS MAD E

Near-Misha- ps Thrill Crowds
at Playa del Rey.

TIRE BEHAVES STRANGELY

Lost When Car Is Going 80 Miles
an Honr, It Nearly Upsets Fol-- "

lowing Auto and. Jumps
' Fence Race Results.

PLAYA DEL REY, Cal., April 15.
Two American speedway records were
broken on the motordrome here this
afternoon. The crowd also was thrilled
by two mishaps, which barely escaped
being serious.

In the ten-mi- le free-for-a- ll. "when
leading by a good margin, the Darracj,
driven by Ben Kerscher, threw a tire.- -

IN TRACK MEET AT COLISEUM
ijun i.lin ssj .is.1 imnmMwnn:

V 1

5 J

vi'WW".

The car was going 80 miles an hour.
The tire rolled along the upper rim of
the pie-pa- n for 200 feet and then leaped
the outer fence, bounding 50 feet in the
air. The car swerved to the side and
it was with difficulty that Kerscher
brought the machine to a stop without
an accident. Bragg was following
closely In a Fiat, and missed the roll
lng tire by only a few Inches.

Track Slope Saves Machine.
The other near-accide- nt was in the
le race. In the second mile the

Bulck, driven by Nlkrent, broke a steer-
ing knuckle and slid off the track.
Nlkrent slammed on all the brakes and
the car was stopped right side up
The pitch of the track prevented a
bad accident, as It caused the car to
slide towards the inside instead of
shooting through the fence, as would
have occurred on a dirt track.

In the ten-mi- le stock race for cars of
431-60- 0 cubic Inches piston displace-
ment. Oldfield. in the Knox, defeated
De Raima, In the Fiat, in 7:22.92. which
established a new speedway record for
this class of cars. In this race De
Palma's mechanic rode astride the hood
several miles while the car was mak
ing a speed of 85 miles an hour.

Nikrent, in the Bulck. established
new American speedway record in the
161-23- 0 class by driving ten miles in
8:40.17. The Cole was second.

Racer Quits, Returns.
A few miles after the start of the

50-m- lle race, the Bulck and the Chal
mers went out, leaving the two Mar
mons In the race. After the, Harmons
had traveled 36 miles the Chalmers re
turned to the track. The Marmon
driven by Harroun, won the race. Wade
driving the other Marmon, was second.
Tbe time was 39:53.55. Summaries:

Time trials, - half mile Bern Oldfield);
time. 18.IS7.

Mile Benz (Oldfield); time SR.fln.
Two miles raxr&ca (Kerscher); time,

1:25.88.
Four miles Flat Brn?g): time. 2:40.70.
One kilometer Fiat (Bragg): time. 23.13.
Ten miles, stock chassis. 161-23- 0 cublo

Inches Bulck (Nlkrent) won. Cole (Enda--
cott) second. Firestone (Miller) third; time,
8:40.17.

Ten miles, free-for-a- srtock chassis, un
der tiOO cubic inches Fiat CD' Palma) won.
Knox (Oldfield) second, Marmon (Harroun)
third; time. 7:38.23.

Ten miles, free-for-a- ll Fiat Cyclone (De
Palma) won. Fiat (Bragg) second; time,
7:11.62.

Ten miles, stock chassis, 451 -- 600 cubio In-

ches Knox (Oldneld) won. Flat (De Palma)
second: time. 7:22. 2.

Ftftr miles, stock chassis. S01-45- O cubic
Inches Marmon ( Harroun won, Marmon
(Wade), second: time, S9:5.55.

Petrain's Talks on Current
Sporting; Topics

yrIG SrX" BILL STEEN came
D through with a victory after hav-

ing made four' false starts out of which
he got two draws. His fifth essay
brought the big fellow out on top and
at the expense of poor old Sacramento.
Steen was due. however, and any club
might have suffered similarly.

The Seals made a garrison finish In
yesterday's game with the Hooligans and
won out with a strong batting rally in
the latter part of the game. The Hooli-
gans looked like sure winners for a time,
for the Longites managed to get busy
enough to cop a victory.

Young Gregg warmed up most beauti-
fully yesterday' afternoon, and Tommy
Murray, who handled his slants at the
Vaughn-stre- et lot, says the Spokane
southpaw will cut some Ice In the Coast
League this season. Gregg Is working
out in earnest .for he wants to get into
the game next week.

Jim McGulre's Cleveland Blues put an-
other one over on the Detroit Champions,
and once more they made a tenth-lnnln- g
garrison finish. With Nap Lajoie hitting
like a demon that Cleveland club will
bear considerable watching this season.

"Spider" Baum was the goat again

yesterday, for Portland assailed the
lanky twirler's offerings for 11 blngles.
and made most of them count In the run
column. Baum will get to going soon,
however, and the other clubs will have
some trouble getting to him.

Cap Dillon's Angel horde held the lead
in yesterday's battle with the Oakland
tribe until the eighth Inning, when the
"Wolverines" butted into the game in the
busiest manner imaginable and scored
enough runs to discount the early lead
taken by the Seraphs.

' a

Clark Griffith's Cincinnati team and
Fred Lake's Bostonese in the National
League succeeded In repeating their
opening performances by again beating
the Chicago Cubs and the New York
Giants respectively. C. Webb Murphy
can soon be expected to blame it all on
J. Kilns again If the present losses con-
tinue.

.

Hugh McCredle has arranged for a
large steam roller to work on the ball
grounds tomorrow morning. After, the
"Bill Taft" machine operates over the
diamond and outfield there will not be
many rough spots left, and the grounds
will look fine for the opening Tuesday.

George Shepherd says ha has prevailed
upon Governor Benson to pitch the first
ball on Tuesday and the! chief executive
is reported as having gone to his Rose--
burg horns to practice throwing in order
to avoid maiming Mayor Simon, who
will probably catch the first ball if the
state executive throws it anywhere with-
in reach.

FANS PLAN RECEPTION

M'CKEDIE'S MEN SURE OF EN-

THUSIASTIC WELCOME.

Automobiles Offered for Use In
Opening Day Street Parade.

Gandsta-n- Passes Inspection.

BY W. J. PETRAIN.
Walter McCredle and his fast-goin- g

ball tossers representing Portland In
the Paciflo Coast League will close
their first Invasion of the southland
at Sacramento tomorrow, and on Tues-
day afternoon will be in line for one of
the biggest receptions ever given to a
ball club on the Coast or anywhere
else for that matter. The fans of Port-
land are enthusiastic over the work of
the boys in the south, and 9000 Is a
conservative guess of the opening at-
tendance if the weather man behaves
as he did yesterday.

Having won more than half their
games on the road, the Beavers are
coming home with an excellent percent-
age to fatten and to begin at climb that
is expected to bring the flag to Port-
land. All of the players seem to be in
good shape. The misfortune to Captain
Casey is regrettable, but McCredle is
happily safeguarded by possessing so
versatile and valuable a player as
George Ort. who is filling Casey's posi-
tion admirably.

Hugh McCredle and George S. Shep-
herd have practically completed ar-
rangements for the opening ceremonies.
The Portland Automobile Club will par-
ticipate with practically Its full mem
bership with their machines, and a
large number of enterprising Portland
automobile dealers have volunteered
the use of their machines to convey the
Invited guests and the Portland and
Oakland players in the parade to the
park-Sa- n

Francisco's opening parade com-
prised only ten automobiles and an
auto van carrying the band, and Port
land will have at least six times asmany machines in line.

The successes enjoyed by the team
in the south hare increased interest in
the opening game here, for nothing Is
so popular in a large city as a winning
baseball club. Already there is a good
demand for opening-da- y tickets, and all
of the boxes have been sold.

Deputies from the Building Inspect-
or's office yesterday visited the grounds
and examined the stands and bleachers
thoroughly, and, when they finished
their work they pronounced the plant
50 per cent stronger and safer than
last season. The increased size of the
grandstand will prove a welcome fea-
ture, though some objection will be of-
fered by the patrons of the first-bas- e
bleachers, which are no more. How-
ever, Portland hitherto has been the
only club In the league which did notpossess stands running clear to firstbase, and fans will soon become ac-
customed to the change. By building
the bleachers higher and extending
them some distance, the same seating
capacity is furnished, while the capacity
of the grandstand is Increased one-fift- h.

The opening-da- y parade will start
from in front of the Oregon Hotel at 1
o'clock, and after a parade through the
principal streets, the procession will go
direct to the Vaughn-stre- et grounds.

TRACK MEET ON TODAY

ATHLETIC CONTESTS AT CO-

LUMBIA COLISEUM AT 2:30.

Eighteen Teams to Be Represented,
With. Oregon, O. A. C. and Y. M.

C. A. Out After First Honors.

The seventh annual Oolumbia Univer-
sity open Indoor track and field meet
will be held this afternoon, beginning
promptly at 2:30 o'clock, in the big coli-
seum.

In seven years this annual meet held at
Oolumbia has grown from a local affair
to the most Important meet held on the
Coast and today's meet will undoubtedly
be the largest, fastest and best ever held
in Portland or in the Coast states. Eigh-
teen teams will be represented. Oregon,
with 23 fast contestants, and O. A. C.
with armost an equal number are the
strongest bidders for first honors.

There Is another factor also to be
reckoned with In this year's meet. It Is
the Y. M. C. A., which Is sending a
well-traine- d, fapt team to this meet
with the hope of carrying away the first
honors.

The entries from the local high schools
and academies are heavy' and while the
time will not be as fast as that In the
college events, yet the excitement will
be Just as keen and the events as hotly
and as closely contested. Nine teams are
entered In the academic relay which may
be the most exerting event In the whole
meet.

The meet is to start promptly at 2:30
o'clock and while a big crowd is ex-
pected. It has been so arranged that
there will be special car service between
Portland and University Park between
the hours of 1 and S o'clock.

Three Out of 43 Fail in Swim Test-O-ut

of the 43 boys from the Hawthorne
Grammar School making the attempt to
swim yesterday in the test in the Y. M.
C. A. tank, only three failed to swim the
distance required to earn the button. The
names of those who succeeded are:

Robert Sprague. Judge Morrill. Thomas
Richardson. Leroy Johnson, Paul Dunkle,
Oscar Driscoll. Clyde Macrum. Henry Meyer,
Walter Cammack. John Lucy. Oliver Lam-
bert, George McFaul. Earl Rosenthal, Oscar
Larsen. Otto Gels. Lyman Cooler, Curtis
Hansen, Charles Gels. Gilbert Pogue, Ernest

Winner of
Every

Hidden Tour

COYEY MOTOR CAR CO.
Seventh and Couch Sts.

PIERCE CADILLAC

Kiss, Moxie Hampton. Gerard Graham.
Claude Welci, Ie Berkley. Lester Haw-
kins. Eugene Forsythe. Allen Brand es,
Clyde Lawflon, Rich Jtmnlnfts. Henry Int.Lyle Dunsmore, Stanley Northrup, Jimmy
Johnson. De Witt Lyman, Gu Clare, n.
Bifrard Er1ckon. Thoresteln Erlokson. Gor-
don Smith. Frank Iyons. Wlllard Urtfflth.
Ed(rar Oarhade, Pink Day. Paul Harper,
Orvllle Boster. Henry Lent.

Mfw. Mar (rare t Lennon. principal of th
McKlnley School In St. Paul. Minn., is said
to have the first If not the only Rood man-
ners class In the world. The clnas has an
n.verare attendance of nearly lono.
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SOCK TIME
Any time Is sock time. But only

for this time can sox of this kind
be had for the price. Buy enough
for all Summer. Regular 25c
light-weig- ht lisle

3 Pairs for 50c
All shades. Sizes B to 11

Special for Today
11.50 Plaited Bosom Shirts

$1.15

Still Another Special
Silk-strip- e, short-sleev- e and knee-leng- th

underwear. Regular $1.50garments.

Special $1.15

TURrtJSHeRS" m MEN WHO KNOW'

2SA Washington St.
Next to Woodard ft Clarke Co.'i


